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United Press IN OUR 75th YEAR
Selected As A Best All IlopOnd Kentucky Community Newspaper






Vol. LXXVI No. 3
W. C. ELKINS  EDUCATION BOARD CHAIRMAN
'Brown Ready To Fight It Out
With Chandler, For Office
By THOMAS r. GISTS
trilled Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT th. -At least one
Kentucky political figure appeared
feddy today to fight it out with
/former Sen. A. B. Happy Chandler
4;7r ur Democratic.- gubernatinrial
nomination -.either with Or with-
out Atte support oft the 'state ad-
itlinistrstion.
. Stale Rep. 'John Young Brown.
Lei, ton a frequent candidate
of(icegtri Kentucky. conferred
briefly with Gov. Lawrence W.
Vetherby yesterday and after-
wards left k definite impressiare
olio planned to file' Be a candidate
Some time this week,* ,
Brown .lsaid several weeks ago





) By 'IVARIVEN BUFFEE
United Riese Staftaflorresponderit
WASHINGTON IP a-- Jubilikt
'Democrats i d less cheerful Re-
publieans tt.n bacia 'to tae
Cagratol today ti their Itsictia
'-- Tof- Mt-Dein ratTeaterniroTlid
Congree .wrikah open 7ednesday.
Both parts i both nooses
so/teddies:1- eitMeregces of all their
nwTobere._ tom' laa . En. for ili )
rielecticier.Wedreeda of House arid
Senate officials cent for some
'ewer posts .r. the house. the re-
v/Its Are foregone conclusions.
Hbuse Democrats' scheduled a
\morning conference te nominate
frit-Wally Rep. Sam Rayburn (Tex,
as speaker and to elect Rem John
W McCormack, (Maas) at their
•ftneir -leader. !litCormack in turn
will name,a 'hip to be his chief
.t assistant,
E Republican. senators - in the
new role cf minority party -
--agetlienada- Mee-torweit'-eieettrm --est't
their leaders. They also plapned
token nomiralitons for S.inate
trffices such as preeident pro-tern-
Fibre 2,,The latter is only a to al-
ity. The Democrats wall s me
therm when. the teA Wad-
Oh'
ter today, -Cecilia Democrats
d House -Repdglica s scheduled
thine-party-wide cortferentwe to
name leaders.
Fel-malty. the, Democratic sena-
tors wefe prepared to reflect Lyn-
d B Johnom (Tex) chairrn n
• of the confe-ence. a poit wh:ch
automatically' makes hill!, party
leader, chairman • of the Policy
Committee and also 2rf the. Stee:-
mg Committee which" has cont-ol
paver committee assignments.
Sen. Earle C. Clements etgaet See
, no advance opposition for re-
election as Democratic whip mar
did Sen. Thames, C. Hennings Jr.
(Mni to keep his post A. secretary
1, iact the Demoaratic - Senate. confer-
nee. „
'Sera Walter F George (Ga). sen-
ior member the Senate, was the
obvious Derrincratic nominee ta
succeed Seta Styles Bridges (K-
u NH a- as presiderr pro tempore The
forale eleetion takes, place
Wednesday when the new Senat
organizes.
Theosama aPOlies tallaybura's
election -at speaker SUCCOR!
Rep_ Joseph W .Martin








Southwest Kentucky - Cloudy
and continued mild, with oc-
casional light rain this afternoon,
tonight and tomorrow. Highf.sT rfed





Low Last. Night ._ 6?
-ellanalagaseelv•reer•-
that he hoped to be the adminis-
tration's candidate for the guber-
nato ri al nomination, opposing
Chandler.
There was no. way fp . tell how
much, any, support in this alit-
bition he won from the governor
in yesterday's conversation,. 
Brownsaid, "I saw the ewer.
nor, but you'll have to -stair him
the subject of the conversation. I
don't feel free to reveal what we
talked about. Maybe I juit writhed
him a happy birthday."
Yesterday was the governor's
birthday, and members of his
staff held arappformal nelebra:.ion
In honor of the occasion in the
executive . offices,. A" spokesman
for the governor confirmed that
the conference took place but
igate4,..-1'The.- governor has nothing
to say „about it."
The spokesman did say, "He
said Brown indicated he planned
to file sometime soon."
'The administration, after many
conferences, still has not named
its candidate to oppose Chandler
for the nornination. There is grav-
ing belief that there will 4 no
specific administration endorse-
ment, but that some candidate will
receive quiet support from the
state ,organizatuan.
Brown first gained statewide
political success in 1932 when, aft-
er serving as sPesiker of the state
House of Representatives, ,,he was
sleets. congetisigimen • - large
for Keii/ucky at the age 'of 32.
In Isms he sought the Demo-
cratic gubernatorial nomination
but lost to Keen Johnson, who
was elected governor
• lie ran against Chandler for
the senatorial nomination in 1942
and was defeated. He won the
nomination in AIM but lost the
election to Republican John Sher-
men Cooper. Trying for the Senate
agHn in 1948, he was defeated in
the primary by' the late Sen. Vir-
gil Chapman.
Courstr----V -but- Jest
in the primary to 'Sen. R. Mo-
loney. The following year he was
elected to the state House cf
Representatives.
Brown, who usiaily has enjoyed
considerable support in some la-
bor circles, is a leader in the
move to, adopt a sales tax, an is-
sue pn which he has clashed many
times with , Chandler. In *48,
Brown announced that his "feud"
with Chandler was over,. but he
now apparently is ready to 'take




CHAMPAIGN. Ill, (1ti, - Two
scientists warned that a "small"
hydrogen bomb war' could spell
the certain doom of mankind
within 1.000 )ears.
Dr. Eugene Rabinowitch and Dr.
Henry Quastery, both of the ,Uma
versity of Illlnois, said in a joint
statement Monday that the H-
bomb's effects on heredity could
thus begin the "creeping tuicida"
of, the human -race. __________
--agyeaanteraae pree4antediale.241.0,2he
generation alive at the time "OT
the H-bomb war might survive,
"and Its children and its children."
But the eventual fate of man-
kind would have been sealed and
npthing Could be done about it,'
he said.
Quastler mid it is not yet
known how much Ii-bomb h-is
tion it taker, to aeriousty a ect
heredity - "but we do k w
that radioactivity would have some
effect"
The danger, he said, would be
that the amount of radioactivity
would flow with each new H-bomo
exPlosion. disappearing only slow-
ly over a ptriod of hundreds of
years. ,
"The danger is that we can con-
taminate the atmosphere so that
every part ,of the land and the
air and ecese will eaentually be
affected,' gliastler said.
,"It would be possible to explode
'enough hydrogen bombs for mail-
kind to commit a creeping sui-
cide". - -.
•
LANDING UNSATISFACTORY, BUT NOBODY INJURED
?NE AMERICAN AIRUNES two-engine Convair is something of a arnees„ Out LOS passengers suffered
only • shakeup in this near tragedy In Chicago. l'he plane was gaming In for a landing dur mg snow




Firemen were called this morn-
ml to ' the - berr Y Astartmetits on
South Fourth Street, when a pan
of beans on an electric stove
apparently got too d,ry and caught
fire. No damage was reported .n
the blaze.
Later in the morning firemen
were called to the Murray listen-
ery. A light bulb had fallen ta
the floor and had caught sawdust
on fire. Some damage to the floar
resulted Vt. rooster line av-A





Mrs Joseph Berry, publicita
chairman for the Chriatmas Seal
Sale today urged those person
who have nit yet contributed to
the drive, to do so a; soon as
possible.
Those wising U Øske contra-
butions to the seal sate may do
so by addrersing their donatian
to Mrs. Bryan Toilet care of the
Health CeMer. Those wishing to
make contributions to the bond
sale may do an by addressing their
donation to Mrs. H. T. Waldrop,
707 Main street.
Mrs Berry said that contribii-





A blanked of fog. drizzle and
rein, which closed Chicago's Mid-
way Airport and strended, • hun-.
deeds of travellers.- stretched froM
."(anaaa almoo to the Great Latices
today.
" late---resieks. -weather, caused by
a conflict of warm. moid air from
the Gulf and cold air from the
Northern, Plains, ' shut "own Mid-
way Airport for •Ihnee and a half
hours Monday 'night_
At least 1641 strarded passeng--r'
were lodged by•eirlines in Chicano
hotels, already jammed by dele
gates attending a furniture con-
vention Othewe were put. on trader
to continue theit journeys.
Planes bound fr. Chicago were
turned back, .
The weather liureau said the
band of fog and rain stretehed
from eastern Kansas to just south
of the Great Lakes early today
and was (rim 200 to 3po miles
wide.
The blankat apt() moved into the
northern Appalachians. causing
snow in some northern areas.
At Echo Lake, Calif., the end of
a severe mountain storm allowed
news to come through of how






/1,- B. Ellis of, Wilson. Arkansas,
has purchased the Economy Harm
ware Store, according to an an-
nouncement made today by Mr.
Ellis.
The store was purchased from
Oliver Cherry and Hall McCuis:im
who have operated the store for
the past fifteen years.
MeT'Ellis la the son of Dr. Nona
Ellis. formerly of this county. He
N. 0 Ellis
has been a cotton farmer se-Wir:
son, Arkansas for several years,
but decided to Conve to Mimi.,
recently. He said that tile mat
schools, nice- people and prosper-
ous nature of this area attractad
him to Muer'ay. .
He was torn -ind reared- 1.1
Arkansas. hoWeVer his father. idr.
Came from this cOunte. Mra.
A. F. Doran. ME& Hallett Stewart,
Mrs. Dennis Boyd .arid Mrs. Atte!
Ellis are his auats. He hosattanuam
bet of centsins in the county i.e..
eluding H. Glenn Doran. Holmes
Elis, Herman Kelley Ellis and
Harvey Ellie.
Mr Ellis ts married and he and
his wife have one daughter, Pa-
tricia, age seven. _Mrs Ealis w.il
aid at the store. -
Ellis iraclutted from h1711
school at Wilson, Arkansas, and
attended the University at Ark-
apses. He sPenT-Thur years in the
army with 27 months overseas.
He is a member -of the Ameri-
can Legion and' he and !Us family
attend the Methodist Church.
Mr. Ellis said that he will con-
tinue to give as good service at
the store as he knowst_how and
that he will appreciate the con-
tinued patermage of fol-tner cue.-
tamers. The store will he known





Mayfield Route 2. accused by two
Mayfield city patrolmen of leading
them on a 100-to-110 mile an hour
chase from Mayfield to--"FancY
Farm. was fined a total of S150
-and costs and deprived of his
driver's, license in Mayfield Police
Court yesterday.
Dowdy pleaded guilty to "barges
of driving while under the in-
fluence of intoxicants and of reek-
leas striving was fined $100,
on. the first charge. and e50 on
the second.
Patrolman Wilbur Mangrum said
• Tstrestmen e.."-ertice
iT' 6111111ng -Dowdy a—Min-71a
the city' limits about 12.10 am,
New Year's Day. The chase ended
at Fancy Farm, 10 miles awn-,,
when Dowdy drove his car through
a fence and into, a garden.
Patrolman Mangrum said the
ear was only slightly damaged and
that Dowdy.anci his passengers-
nine youths-were unhurt. Patent-
man Mangrum said no charges




SANTA PAULA, Calif. IP -
The body of famed woman print
Diana Bixby. killed when, -her
plane crashed into the sea, will
to be returned to her childhood
home here today.
Funeral Se 'vices for the noted
aviatrix.-  a veteran multi-engOie
pilot of mon? than 5.000 air hours,
will be arranged- by her parents.
Mr_ nd Mrs. E. E. Converse.
Her grief-stricken husband-pilot
Epbert Bixby Monday flew the
body of famous wife in 'their
own DC-3. plane some ROO -miles
from Baja California to Leine
Beach. Calif., where they operated
an air. freight service.
Mrs. Bixby's body was found
still stra*Pped to the pilot's sent in
the subkierged wreckage of, her
freight carrying converted' bomber
which crashed Monday near
Loreto, on the Peninsula.
Navy diver 'James Watkins,
Inman to the scene of the crash.
recovered the body_ in about '43
feet of water a short distance off





Kentucky 4. Temperatures Wed-
nesday thrMigh St>d.ay will aver-
age from no.-ml to sir, degreas
above the seasonal normal of 36.
A little colder north portion Wed-
nesday, warmer Friday and Sat-
urday, colder Sunday. A little
Cain north pirtion Wedneaday and
,Thursday with statewide _raiLl
likely Friday, with total .rainfall





units and schools in C.alloway
County will . receive S1K6.18 - in
1954 barge line taxes collected try
the State-Department of Revenue.
Robert Allphin, commissioner of
Revenbik. announced today that
the sta4 has collected 178:12E.53
from four lines cperating 3T1 the
Ohio; - Mississippi, Cumberland and
Tennessee Rivers. Certain school,
county and city taxing jurisdic-
tions bordering the rivers will
receive shares of the tax accord-
ing to the mileage of their beun-
darles on the river fronts, Allenn
said.
School districts will receive
$44,783.63. counties Will receive
517.17652 and cities will get
31,677.74. _The rema inlet,. sum,
514.489.34. will go to the state
treasurer. Distribution of the funds
is. expected in about-30 -
The companies are the American
Barge Line Co.. the Mississippi
Valley Barge Line Co,. the Ohio
River Co, and the Union Barge
Line Corporation.
Allphin said the payments will
be made in accordance with the
procedure authorized by the Court
of Appeals in a case involving
the compaines in 1952. It is the
last distribution to be made in
this manner. The 1954 General As-
sembly made common carrier wa-
ter transportation subject to
franchise laws and starting in 1955
they will be assessed in the Fame
manner jip other franchise ocun-
f8nies7-W IOW --taxeir
collected by local officials on the
assessed values certified by the
Department of Revenue
Units to receive money in Callo-
way County are Calloway County;




By BRUCE W MUNN
11_- 241•11 Fears - ezerresponderri -
UNITE?, NATTONS-. -12.-
U N. Secretary General Dag Harr-
marskjold reached Hankow nil Red
China's Yangtze River today and
elected to stay overnight before
proceeding to Peiping Wednesday
en his delicate mission to obtain.
the release of 11 imprisoned
American airmen.
The first message .from the gen-
eral secretary and his party ,from,
behind the Bamboo Curtain said
-all is well
HamniarSkield, who has hen en.'
trusted by the UN with the task
of obtaining release of other im-
-orianned United Nations personnel
in Red Ching as well as' the Amer-
ican alimen, 'reached liankow erten
a 500-mile flight from Cantrn
where his nlane first touched' Red
Chinese soil at 8-30 a m. 7:30 p.m.
Monday EST.
Hankow is a major Chinese rail-
way center and is about midway
between Canton and Peiping,
where Hammarskjold wilt begin
his negotiations, with Red Chinese
Premier and Foreign Miniater
Choir En Lai_
Hammarskjold and his party
were met at fiankow by local Chi-
nese Communist officials and by
Hammaralsjold's nephew. -156der-
ilfammaricjold. &arse d'affaires
at the Swedish embassy in Peip-
ing.
i Th. e party made an eight-and-i.
half hour non-stop flight from ''al-
es its to Canton via Burma. Thai-
la and. northerrr•VieC Nam in a
gDe I Indian Airlines Skymaater
plan
From Canton. the party flew in
a special plane proVided by the
Peiping government
Per Lind, executive secretary
for Hammarskjold, planned to file
Periodic messages to U.N. head-
quarters for distribution' to news-
men here. He took no newsmen
with him. Except for reporters
already in Peiping, orann special
assignment from criuntries with
diplomatic relations with Red
China, the world's only other ac-
cess to Information OTI the•thission
was through Peiping Radio.
' •
Nonce
The regular monthly meeting
of the Murray High PTA Will be
held Wednesday, January Sith rut
the High School. The meeting will
be at 230 and all menibers are
urged to attend. `
Luther Robertson Steps Down
After SeriTing For 20 Years ,
W. C. Elkins, part owner of Ward-Elkins appliance ,;'tore, 1,154
elected as chairman of . the City Board of Education last Meet,
as Luther Robertson resigned from the f
twenty years. • , •
The election _look. place ,ast night at 7:00 pin. in the tallier...of
City School Superintendent , W. Z. Carter Attek,iloqs
were all members of the, ord school board. and Ole newly elfektEC 
Members. _ad
County Jude aylon Rayburn was present "to swe- i• in
new members, F.Ikin, rack Sykes, and Hilton Hughes. ;
New I :,..itman









Preceding the election a short
husiness sesiiion _was held in which
Superintendent Carter revirieed
the financial standing of the city
school system.-- ' is
He pointed nut, that the anticia
rutted income ferr MIS ar&if IS
$179.000 'He indicated ',that this
amount . would be spent • the
operation of the system
The monihly payroll. he ,a34-
amounts to ;$15.000. He told the
new. board -members that the city
.schnol nlant is vetoed at almost
one million dollars.
Murray High property is ealned
at half a million, the new elemen-
tary school on Ninth street. $150-
009, Douglass „High ston-poo, ancl
the new school on 13th. _street
$115.000.
-Luther Robertson addressed the
board and expressed his thanks for
the cooPeration down through the
years which had been responsible
for the progress. _made he the
hoard He lauded Mr Carter on
his efforts and dediraticel to his
nosition. Mr. Robertson addre4serl
the new board end reminded them
that cfneus figures indicate that
the elementary. school census of
the nation will inereer_211 itieratelit
be 1960'andation high school &emus
will inereaie 2g per eerd by 11010.
Mr. Etolsertarm served on. the
board for 30 years. and was eitalr-
Man-of . . tlw beard-for 2ayeaea..• De:
A. D. Butterworth • who retired






J. _ziaz., nottand '
ha,4_ serv,r1 for 20 )1 ;IT
The old hoard we,' r( mile - • 1 of
Mr Robertson. Mr. (loam& rr.
13utterworth. Mrs. Louise Faker,
and- Wells OVerbey'.'
• The Pam iscord. 13 canzW -41 et..
Mrs Balser, Mr. Geer Y. 't"'
TElkinm. Dick Sykes, anji [Titian
Hughes. -
..mittaerliseoitok-vmo-oorned viee.•  
cloirntan of the bose14-7nd W 7. ;
Carter writ re-elected seera'a-v of
Had beard by- aecIsimatoy
Mr/Elkins told *the' beard that
he recegnizedthe.pee..,that the
hew boapi. had a. greiit rtsren'i-
bility before it. and it 'ens his
hope that all nceesir ry
would be takcn to fulfill '
needs. of 4fie sw•itern.
The board meet a o nr•
January-577n for its refflii, travi•
tog. At the regular m t-ing on
February 17, the hoer, Will open
billa 'on. new his-nit and.. !Fa=
ttil"es Rif the school on Smith
street.
CONTRABAND I Try sz
_L'ECLEOF CONCRETE
BREIVItRITAVOI., Germany 0"
• Army offloirg  rein:tett-
arrAng the crentrIttertte-• '
r,eroyereci or (int
IT•uica a -.10$11 
- .










7 LEDGER it TIMES
Ii fi 'MIER it TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, las
IldArion f ti Murray ,pedger, The Calloway Tunes, and T.'.
nice-He/aid Octoi..e 3t, 1921, and ehe Won Kentuckian. Jamliteil
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranarn.mloa as
. &Mond Clam Metter
YEE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSMI—C-IATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES:* WALLACE WITMErs CO., Liedonrov. Istisuottis, Tern. 250 P*..k Ave. New York; 307 N MichiganCh.cago; 80 Bolyston Boston.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By -carrier In Murray, per wt.:* 15c, peanorth 65. In Calloway and adloreing cotintars, per year. 11.34 aloe-
//e reserve the right to reject. any Advert:sus& Letters to th- Editort Petitte Voice items which in our 09111108 are not 11r the 4441sagest of our modern - _
*-^' • 15.50
,T13-ESISA , JANUARY 4, 1955
BRIGHTER PROSPECTS .
During tie linal week of 1954 more good news hasbeen p lished than in a similiv period since 1928, or
more an a quarter of a century.
,We all hope 1945 will not bring another financial
iish• as 1929 did. W.e'entered that year with the best
outlook in our history, up to that time.
'-We-have goOtnn•ospects as we look forward, and
there are many reasons to hope we are not riding the
same sort of crest that 'ended in October, 1924.
matter,:what-ssolitiral party one belongs to he feels
better at this year's end than at any time since the New
Deal -came intO Dower in the early _thirties.
Dignity has been. re-established in our federal govern-
ment: After most of us had given up hope (hat govern-
- - mental c-osts could. be cut we are told We operated on
..nine hundred miilion dollars less for salaries than last
' r's January budget prOvided.
Since inure .than.,, eighty. percent of our expenses are
-fter nulitary purposed -it is good news that the armed
f..rces wiil be cut, even though the savings ill a person- 1
!xLrwill be- teied to- rrease -pay Of e0listed7hien. A
sutistantial- raise in pay is long overdue.
-- In the year ju4 -ending we have, an atttiost con-
ststtt -excursion of foreign rulers, and diplomats. tol
‘‘,.iihington. Nothing like' it has been seen since they
wunded their way to Mustich when Hitler. was in now.
'Our president has been-abroad' more than any we ha‘e,i
since. the Civil War, but he hasn't been out of tbe ;
c,eintry OWN since he was elected president. No more
-trips to Potiam. Cairo. or Teherin. Ndr even to Korea,
ir sormosii, althou-411 --he aiir go before`he took office to
determine how best to end the fighting which he prom-
ised to do. s
After, focrr-years of debate the French Assembly has
toted membership for Western Germany in NATO, and.
N ,,ted in favtir of a 500,000' man army for West Ger-
natty. This is the greatest administration gain to date.
I itir readers already know weijive Secretary of State
.L.Fin Foster Dulls!, much of t
I•tit President Eisenhower Ti-tid
' ..before he entered politics. •
)    progress made any
25 cents 'lower. choice 1SJ to Ng-y tar on a dollars and cents basis no report on 1954'
le to 111.311:• ton 18,30 mostlywi.uld be -complete .without due consideration to the for 160 agy ma. 2i0 tr, ..4Ojlbc
• c0I1011t4i4-elfare of the nation. 1725 to :Ai. 25. few at 18
- 
2,0 :
•r somesciatiensployment in the autoittobile 27.161 14145 17-5°'lbs 16 to 16 50. sows WO Itld
--c
42
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s..
ROSE WWI QUEEN Marilyn Smuin, 19, M crowned with a gtittertng 1.300-jewel diadem by Tourna-
ment of Roses President Elmer M. Wilson in Pasadena, Calif. Looking on (from left) are Joanne
z.lartIm Sheila Bretton, Roxanne Boyd, Susan Quarneam Joan Gentry, Pat Scott. /international/
OF ROSES QUEEN
A BIG CHIEF J ARREN FAMILY REUNION
ClattEI SUSTKE of the U. S Earl War, • .i-sra with bla family at Ma mime ta Piedmont. GAL.
. left. frost: Jame& John. t. Mns. James Warren, Jett & Mrs Earl Warren Sr_ the °me Jisetme
with Wendy. 6 months. ()Olney. 10. Rear: Earl, Jr. Bob. Dorothy Mrs Earl Warrtm. Jr,
- Had Nina. John. Jeff, Wendy and Dinney are grandchildren. ••• P•43 10ICIA 80101.01%.0(1))
LIVESTOCK
MARKET
credit for this victory ST .LOCIS NATIONAL STuCK-
earls. -Tater slow Barrows .ind
Hog 13.300 Minim etch: active Lo/aroundwork 'for it YARDS.. tPt • Livestock




BERKELEY. Calif W — A
prominent professor mid today Inc
number of scientists in the fur
world who are "drittoyal" can be
cpuntee "on the . finders of on-
• - •cinn hand."—7—m:retry, but ,it IS Comforting to note the second week in 15.25 to l&75; heavier 90%11 13.50
December was the highlost tirodUction-wise in history, to 13. 404,6  "tu 13.
and that sales for the last three months of the year were . „cattle 11 l'OW calves, 1.200. About
satisfactory. '..63 loads of steers on sale, mastly
high commercial to lots choice fed
steers, moderate supply heifers
and mixed butcher yearlings; kts..,
tie done .early; cowl .abOut 18 per
cizrit of. run, opening sales about
steady, demand slew tor- utility
and cornmercial cows, canner and
Cutter cows 8 to 10.50: few coat'
The building boom held throughout they '4r, even
gaining towards the end and builders are looking for-
vsard to another good year in 1955.
Building of homes-seems to be falling off, but heavy,
.ilding, such *5- office buildings, hotels, and the like.
gaining. More churches are being built and public
, :links are .ciing op 'faster. -especially schools.
We face many problems in the • New Year which
.,tined Saturday. but the knowledge that we are at
ace. that our economy is sound, and that NVashington
again the world's principle capital gives us much hope
the future.
We wish - to take this. opportunity - to thank all our
aders, our advertisers and patrons Of our printing-and
rice supply depnrtments .for making the Ledger and
.mes' best yeard-We wish you a Hailpy and Prosperous







Get up to $300
to Pay Holiday Bills
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO PAY
FRIENDLY FINANCE





wiercial eoym 12, bulls st.asly:
utility and commercial bulls 1241
le 14 cutter bulls 9 to 12. written








a bear4iitt factor in Iamb trading:
small lots choice and 'Mime wooled
lambs 26 to 30.50: otherwise little
dpne. receipts include several loads






, PITTSBURGH W --- I W. '44 '.-
_ son. president of Alunitritini t.
pony of Arlierici: s—iii-d -Ratty - -the
future of -tfne• aluminurr indus.tsj
continues to be. bright, w;th pronir
I
4 
-The rrtailtet.'outlook for 1455 i
good." Ire said. "and ne”, mart. is
,..,......4 tOt Atsrinum are - dureloping
. stead.ly
• . 'The rate of alurni-Jum."wtrr9.
lenerrts for median itsi in 4115*- was
even higher than.- in hoord. ye: -
1.11111." WilsOri WO in a -year -tad
statement. . .
• . -The •11154 production sf prima 'v
aluniinum by the Indust.; in tie
triiited States ste,olel rirriount to ap-
proximately 1.460.000 "Int.s — or
mot‘e than 16 pel tent .nooe he
reiord breaking tonnage of 11153.
"Alco:i's p..,.d..n. t ;on of prir111.5,
altim.rttrn in 1954'ie expected to be
about 6135.000 -tons.'
Wils..r. noted that h.:-S-' 'firm'..
$360.000.900 ex.pahsion ., prografa the develop TRII't -ft siuntiasum a1-
1,-,onchPct H 1930 neared enrontet,.,,c los -e.inesiis- a.''' riois1:;-, •
Dr Conway Zaikle, professor of
botanflt the University of Perm-
sylvan/a. said "mily.a very moithe
traction of the scientists have been
disloyal -
Speaking befoie the 124 meet-
ing of the American Association
for the Advancement ot Science,
&ride said "the number of good
scientists in 'he tree world who
are ConmunTsts?"or w1olLsv.
th_e_:; Communist line In science
Min be counted. perhaps, on' the
fingers of one hind." '
-11 we think for, a metnenk we
-run reedit); understand why frrst
rate scientists do not became Com-
munists," he aid.. **Scientists do
not like to be disciplined".and toe
could tolerate.the rigid intellectual
and polar:al discipline of the
Communist parti."
Lt. Gen *Willard S Paul. USA
• ass.stalli to the. director ,f
the Office of Defer...! obdizati an,
told the meeting at the Univers.-y
• -chlifornia Monday right th.t
the United Stales might eirape
monire attack if it etsved "reiely
at all tones to 'absorb and surv,ve
the worst blow en re..emy co.'
strike." 4. --
iIn tnother sesslon of the,mest-'-
ing a Duke University scientist to-
day -reported' discover ee that
threw new light on the study of
viruses as producers of Wood mie-
-cer In humans and animals&
Or Joseph W. Ward professor
of experimental surgery, raid a re-
ie-otnt tea'e raid purified a Arr.*
cancer virus which causes a d: /-
ease closely resembling 'human-
leukemia •
The resSafcheri. he laid. "proved
son lusivs.ly" that 'Mira v.rus s
enzyme activity which undoubteo-




in '19M. Alcoa -91441: some 163.000-
900 in new feeilaties in 1954.
"The past year- Wilson sad,,





t'nited Pries* Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK tUt —Forty-five
college girls sailed for Europe to-
day with brand new diaries in
their luggage and their text books
safely packed away back in Ohio.
Once in Europe, the girls will
scatter in tour directions to carry
out a unisjue, two-month education
project started three years ago_ by
Lake Brie Cana ln
One girl will study barque or-
gans and organ music in Goettm-
gen, Germany Another will in-
vestigate booming projects in Co-
penhagen, Denmark.
"We write a thesis on our pro-
ject and we must keep a diary of
our impressions al Ike thaw _we
see." Barbara Laitrieh, 311 aplain-
ed. "We aren't graded on them.
We only pass or we fail. If we
fail it's a loos of 10 credits and
that is disastrous
Entire Junior C111.1111
Barbara, an elementary educa-
tion major from Cincinnati, and
the other girls who ailed today
on the liner Queen Elizabeth rep-
resent the entire junior class of
the Private girl's college The trip
Is included as part of the tuition
for the four year students
"Most of us try to pick a jsro-
ject that we couldn't study in a
library here," Barbara said. She is
the one who picked Copenhagen
housing projects
. "I understarad they Wave elimi-
nated slums with their projects,"
she said seriously, "I decid-sd to
pick this Matted/ of something
directly connected with my major,
elementary education, because it
_should brooden my intereaLs." -
Ilestnessilike AtOnede
'The girls all reflect the business-
like attitude toward the trip tha
Barbara exoresed Usurilly testy
end their stay with a well-chaper-
oned fling in Parts or a trip to
Italy, but moat of the two nontns
• r:NIA" Its
people lave by boarding with a
local family. -
Sixteen will go to Copenhagen.
nine to Trogen. Switzerland. 17 to
JC
reae.. - Trance Ind thee. t•
Goettingem Germany la each city
the head of the local university is
the head of the Erie College Com-  
TUESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1966
roittee -supervising the girls.
They already have studied the
language of the eintntry to which
they plan -to travel, except the
Coperiliageli-Vieitors, and the col-
lege gives no Danish language
course
Rapes To Learn Danish
-I hope my family will .rpealt.
Danish when I'm around, though,"
Barbara said. "Maybe I'll come
back with a smattering of it any-
way."
Each girl lives with a farms,
that represents approximately the
same income level as her own
family back home.  _—
thanes friars past years show
that two things amaze the girls
the most about their 'midwinter
teem abroad.
"The lack of central heating and
the late dinner hours," a college
officiel said. "And most of the
girls come hack convinced they
don't know enough about their
own country. They're asked an
many questions by the people
they meet over there."
.0
0












IA FAYETTE, Ind aft — !neje-
ment weather forced postpor.e-
merit until today of the annual
Tippencaitoe County winter trimi
Ce1131.1t. —
A sleet storm struck Wednesci-ty_
and the cenriss takers decided it
was no use to start the count then,
"Those birds have got more--
sense than to ga out in thrs kind




'Irv!, YORK us --There were
twin births Friday at the nativity
scene at the New York Bontonical
Garden in the Bronx Zoo. One ef
four Dorset ewes among the ani-
mals In the scene gave birtn to
twin lambs.
Murray Motors,





To Our Isles Staff
Remember, When In Need Of
A Better Used Car or Truck
Or A New Ford Car or Truck
See




606 West MaiK Street
Murray, Kentucky
Take n long brok . . . and eclat,' long for mnrc than a lool,!
It cll, don't lie satedied %jib wiphing . . . because vie has, a
"ltortet" 202 Oldonolaite waiting for you right nat.! c 
in anti take the alive!. Feel the touch of sour twe translated
into, instant militia See how ease every dris ing moment can
be, blow huh sCen, in flatten as the -Rocket.' • inga von alortit.
And feel how roueh mails iron out in this most comfortable
l'iyen if you've drk en a past "Bracket",
son're miming something until you try this Lashing all-new
-Rocket" 202! Yo,Creuelcombe to teat it ... soma. Then (sell
















By Raeburn Van Buren
NO, I DON'T THINK AND EVEN
IF I DID, I WOULDN'T DO ANYTHING
ABOUT IT.' I'M CALLING IN THE
WRECXERS NOW, GROGraeNtyropi
YOU'D BETTER CLEAR OUT




















'TUESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1955
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 4 ROOM MODERN
souse. Locattel at five point,
Paved street. city sewerna. Priced.
Is selL Telephone 41.5W alter
300 pm. 610114. Jac
41'0R SALE: MODERN NINE
Tooin house One block from co.-
lege. Mrs. Bob McCuiston, 503
Olive. Phone 33 Itt=
FOR SALE: 1 ROOM HOUSE
v.•.th bath, running, watt- 23 acres,
new brooder house, new cow
barn. Call Mohler Ser. Sta. 01(111.•
•ON.11.M1alk•IMMM•
FOR SALE:. TAO BALES OF FES-
cue-ladina-lespedesa hay. 50 (eats
per bale. Call H. M. Sehaibrough
Phone 400-J.
FOR SALE: ifiel Fent $72 00: 184/
Pontiac, radio , heiter. $150.011,
ill47 Studebaker. Racb‘.;
$150.00. See at Roberts Grocery
j7c
HELP WANTED
WANTED: MAN WITH CAR FOR
route work. Permanent work by
appointment. Must be dependable
Average $70 per week to start
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CHAPTER FIFTEEN
THE REVEREND Gairdner en-
seemed me from unties one cocked,
gray svebrow. "Are you • fat.
COner 7"
"No, but I'm interested in fal-
cons-from a photographer's point
„GI view. I was up there yesterday
Illnd got some pictures of the perin
;Vine."
"You got to see Young Anson?"
From the way he said it, it Rounded
its though Anson were something
kept in a bottle of preservative.
"No. He sent word to the effect
that he was Inaisposed."
'Well. I wondered." Gairdner
was studying the palm of his
hand. "But that is typical."
"What makes him that way?" I
"Who can say? Heredity, en-
vironment, some freak combination
of genes. His father died when
he was four or eve arid his grand-
lather three years later, lie waa
raised by his mother. I can still
see Anion's mother Belle as •
girl- • wild sort of besuty-riding
astride when other women rode
sidesaddle. She was quite ioung
and pretty, when she was widowed
apI, after the grandfather died, she
Wad the boy stayed on up there at
toe old home place. It was • lone-
ly life for Young Anson-no other
ciiiirigsters-just his mother and
the colored servant. He was rather
odd from the star'. Possibly it was
Belle's fault_ She doted on the boy
and he worshipped her."
'What about his sister, Dana?"
I Interrupted.
"That's his halt hater. Anion's
mother married the second time::
AI don't know why but I was
.Arnehow glad to hear that.
He rubbed his eyes. hap-
pened to be involved with the fam-
ily at the.time. Belle came to me
stadia the boy when he was not a
child. He was showing introvertive
tendencies even then-very bright
but withdrawn. Spent far too much
time among the old books up there,
She worried about his not having
the normal interests of • boy that
age. Sending him to school from
Itere was unfeasible in those days,
difficult transportation, 'Doi
supervise his education. I
couldn't glue him the attention of
a full-time tutor but I paid weekly
visits and did the best I could.
ile was a brilliant lad-especially
in the classics. Lovedanedieval lit-
erature. We got on well enough
but, do you know, I think the boy
always resented my being there-.
es a man, I mean. Good heavens,
&was fifteen years older than his
'Mother and I'd known her as a
little girl. But he resented it."
Mrs. GaIrdner came to the lately
door. I still got the impression she
was going to yawn. "Brink Mr.
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if -R.,. • •^45- Fbuob.,,
N.a.ri.
could .melt them a.s he led the
wry. His wife said she wasn't pin-
ing us. I saw that she had put her-
self to • rot of trouble with the
meal but I can't go fried ash. We
sat down and after he asked a
bleatung, quoting Henry Van Dyke
and Waal( Waltoa, I sat there and
watched him eat bass, biscuits and
honey and fried eggs. The biscuits
looked good and I would have en•
"wed one with my cote If I
hadn't had to watch him. It waN
the only time I've seen anyone
scoop • whole fried egg ontei a
fork and mallow It sunny side up.
"There's nothing, sir, like rising
from your bed before dawn to
greet the daylight on a really good
bass strewn. It is then the tons
sing." He lifted the real' half of a
Mae by the tall, put It lis his mouth
and pulled, withdrawing the bare
backbone. "Nothing can equal It,"
he said, leaning over his plate and
working out • few etray bones.
I said he was probably right.
"You're not eating, man. Have
this other egg."
"No, thanks. I'm doing very well
with my ociffee."
He gulped It doves sad, breaking
another biscuit, wiped the egg
platter with it and awalkowed. I
caught myself swallowing too.
it would have been useless to
attempt conversation White he ate
so I had Just marked time It
hadn't taken long. ---
Now he pushed his chair side-
and Mapped his belly three
times, slowly. It made three solid
sounds. "As long as we're com-
fortable, we may as well remain
where we arc. Light up." He tossed
• tobacco pouch onto the table.
-Thanks. I'll have one of my
clgarets. Join me?" I held out the
Rack,
lie waved It away. "No smoke
for a man." Ile had dug a short
pipe from his pocket and was
packinn tobacco into it, spilling
shreds °nu) the table cloth. To stay
sweet, a pipe needs loving care.
This one hadn't had It.
"I'd appreciate it," I said, "if
you'd tell me more about Anson
Metcalf."
He had his pipe tamped to suit
him now.
"There came a time when I felt
Anson had to fact reality." He was
talking with his pipe clamped in
his teeth. "At my insieterue Belle
sent him to a boy's preparatory
school. After two years he came
home and refused to go on to col-
lege. In a way it was unfortunate
he had his grandfather's estate to
cushar him. If he'd had to get out
and forage tor himself it might
have made a man of hlm. As it
was, he avoided further contact
with people and burled himself up
there on the mountain with Belle
and, bid fillalts."
"7.1-1 hawks ere • Itroimm!
I NOTICE
SINGER SEW ING MACHINE
representative in Murra y. ior
Sales, Servic e, Repa.r, conta.:t




EAP11•401/10 on a tad allap,
Wpm* Pia- public:14a send
along this nifty of Gail Audrey
contemplating changing from
that dainty beech outfit to
iongies. (Intsreabitelati.
angle," I said as casually as I
could. "How did he get started
with them?"
"As a youngster he was inter-
ested in birds. Thg hawk ongra-
tiona fascinated thin-you prob-
aid), don't realize that this section
Is. famous tor Its hawk fliglits.
There were several volumes on fal-
conry In his grandfather's library.
With his interest In books and his
love pf birds it would seem to fol-
low naturally that he should de-
vour them. Personally, I have-an-
other theory."
He took a deep breath.
"Young Anson haa always been
anti-modern. As he grew older,
sad especially after his return
from boarding scheol, he came te
hate the world and people_ A de-
sire for medieval isolaUon seemed
to obsess him Back there in that
!N house it won to ertxtree- As you know fal-
conry Is cruel and bloody, the anti-
thesis of civilized existence. To •
sick, frestrated soul It was s way
to relieve the tensions. Falconry
was Anson's antidote, his way of
flg)tIng beck."
"He's actugy abnormal?" I
illak"Jellus.t what is normal"' He
stared at ine. "Is Amon Metoalf's
persecution syndrome so rare?" He
re-fired his pipe.
"Tell me about the girl, Dana,"
I said without answering his ries-
Uon.
He looked at me .over the flame
as 4 bobbed up and dews Mt, the
pipe bowl and then he blew it out
was hard on Anson," he
said and examined the match.
I waited.
"Anson was seventeen whes his
mother met Harrison. Belle tisk'
me about It. She and young Anson
were up on the Spits. Rocks-you
wouldn t know where they are-
when this very handsome man ap-
peared. He wia out from Weannig-
tor; on a weekend ramble in the
fall color. They chatted. He was
smart, charming: she was not yet
thirty•nine and still beautifuL In
abort, be captivated her. That was
In the autumn. 1 married them the
following ApriL Dana was born a
year later.'
"You might expect a baby sister
tel mellow the young neurotic," I
said. "Did It?"
"The boy had always been de-
voted to his mother. When she re-
married he resented it though she
tried not. to let him feel dlecarded.
Nevertheless, he refusecisto go to
Washington to live with Belle and
his step-father, insisting on stay-
ing at the Metcalf place with
Cricket, a reliable old family serv-
ant. He went to Washington lust
once, when he took, Cricket to be
with Belle when Diana was born.
Belle died in childbirth. They were
able to save the baly













TAN LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY)
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 2 ROOM FURNISIEUCD
apt. 207 So. 5th. Ph 111.38RI. j3c
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM APART-
ment: Private bath and private
entrance. Heat, lht and water
furnished. Good location next door
to hospital in Jennings building
at 805 Poplar street. See Mrs.
Mabel Stom at Thoroughbred Grill
or at the residence or call Albert
Wallace at Cadiz, Ky (TFQ
Dog Foils
Gas Thieves
STILL WATER, Mum. 011 -A
dog peered intently into a parking
lot Friday and policemen, follow-
ing the dog's gaze, discovered
three teenagers syphoning gas
from a truck.
"1 guess we shouldn't have
brought the dog," one of the teen-
agers said later.
"Don't blame hem," a policeman
retorted. "Alter all, he's a police
dog."











United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD IP -Westerns
have been branded as bad televi-
sion fare for children, but one
sagebrush 'hero today defended
their watching gunplay as "a good
away for youngsters to let cif
steam."
Horse operas Ira the tient.
screens were blasted recently by
a self-appointed TV approval or-
ganization, the National Associa-
tion -for Better Radio and Televi-
sion.
NAFBRAT declared violence in
Westerns made them objection-

























(- LAM," PI AY A IVOIL.r.r-
ALL / CK? IS PfG4f3 THE -
BOW ACROSS A STRAND















DREAM HOUGE MAGAZINE 2111111
DOES THINGS ON A SPLIT-SECOND
SCIMIDULE: HALF THE BEAMS







trays Kit Carson in a TV series,
explained the problems of how to
make a successful Western.
In the first place, he said, "You
have to have gunplay and excite-
ment or the kids won't look at the
rhow."
Must Have Excitement
"In my home the children go' to
the kitchen unless the borses are
running by on the screen," he said.
"They think other children's shows
don't have enough action.
"And what's wrong "with action?
liada. Iwo to have an outlet -
psychiatrists say that. They let off
their excess energy and frustra-
tions by watching gunplay.
`TV doesn't cause juvenile del-
inquency. Those kids need better
surroundings and playgrounds."
NAFBRATs fight against West-
fens on TV amazes Williarrislthe-
cause the program is tailored for
children's interests." In fact,' he
confessed, to keep the kiddies
happy he has to toss historical
accuracy out the window.
The real Kit Carson was a
rough-talking, uneducated woods-
man in a coonskin cap. Williams
kas to wear a cowboy hat to sat-
isfy his young fans. "I wanted to
wear the coonskin cap," he laments
and he-- speak impeccable
English to keep the parents hippy.
Nobody Ever . Killed
"Nobodir is ever killed on. the
show," be continued, "I only shos5t
as a last resort to wound the vil-
lain. We play down brutality. I
can't hit anybody to the stoinach
or behind the neck.
"I always twirl my gun while
I'm -Thinking, too. Every child
must learn to protect himseif
but we try to make him use his
,kead
'Sarson only wore (me gun, but
have to wear two. Its more
trouble, getlin' on and off that
horse whii tite-extra gun. Arid I '
never haves‘.‘asnuch. use for But it






In Quiet New Year 2
NEW YORK VI - At least one
hostelyr in tae heart of the Broad-
way area believes in a Quiet New
Year's Eve,
Owner Irwin /tinnier of the Ho-
tel Edison says he refused 13
rent any reonis or suites for par-
ties so his other guests cou-d
sleep the new year in.
A Real Lampoon
"On the iirogram I'm neveK somi
smoking or in a satOtie, either. no
matter what the toil-life Carsen
was like. So how could the sh.iw
harm children?
"The final test." he concluded,
"should be for those NAFRRAV
people to watch children glaying
cowboy. They always -want to play




• . •••••••••by 51••••• Ha.** ••• eft
7.plaa.Otff Sochi la Sri/Jero-
boam from Thailand's northern
province ob Lampoon, purses In
her royal raiment in Bangkok
after being chosen the nation's
11104 beauty queen at the con-
stitution fair. She bested a field





31t N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98







mAvaE FOLKS' LIKE T' COME
AND VISIT A PI_ACE WHERE
OUR FIRST PRESIDENT
SPENT SOME 0' HIS
TIME- THINK
SO, WES?
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities




The Delta Depar towno of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club- house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
Group I of the CWV will meet
at two-thirty 'clock :1 the _home
of Mrs. Herbert Far ii on Olive
Blvd Members pienoi niate chanze
in meeting place.
• • • •
Thursday, January 6
The Gerden. Department of the Kt-della spent *merry with
_Murray Woman's Club.. will mosa Altie and C.i..lene Laren
• . • at the club house at two-thirty
. o'clock. -
• • • •
Saturday. January 8
-The Captain Wendell
chapter ofof the DAR will. meet at
two-thirty o'clock -at the—hcone of
Mrs. E. A. Tucker with Mrs. D F.
McConnell and Mrs._ .1. _B. Peter-
s -
"Son as bobtesses. Members .pleaw
niRtange of ir-"7—reting .5rac-e.
Personals
- Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
sell of Highland Park. Mich.. ire
visiting relatives Ir. the connty.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Patterson
of Michigan are fpendlr.g a fe..v
days with relative'
in • •
Mr. and Mrs. Riabert Gitthrie
and daughters of Detroit. Mich,





• • • • •
••••
--Woortmett. -Cheeks- - Junior
No. it meet at :he
Hall at two o'clock.
• ..- • •
Hogs trample and eat any shake
they see. say, the 'Nat:Omar Goa-
graphic Society. Theer thick 'layer
of fat proterts them from bad ef-
fects of .poisonons snakes. c'.0e:rir
•
s • • • •





Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Jones had
as their glees,' over the -holidays
Silr and Mrs. George Ed Jonts
and two sons. of New Otleari.s.
Mrs. W L. Sperry of Cnciniiati
yorned them there. Mrs Sperry is
the mother cf_ Mrs. Goo-se Jones.
. A'. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Howard P.-"Belch-
er. of - Fslwardsville, Ill., were
guests. Mcrriday nrght...of -Mr: Ind
Mrs. Ora Lee Farris has been
confined to 1.er home! with, a had
ease of the mumps-
• • • •
Mrs. Norrnr.n Klapp has igen ill
Si the MILit,„ty ,H6spitit-
• • • •
Sarr Kelley has been confined
to his home due La ,pneumonia,
- er, -
•
his internship at the Ford. G1 .-a- Mrs Rowlanu
er aiHospital, Detr-ott. Whets. and The next meets*/ -unit- be boldt





HT ̀OUTINfr SINCE SENTENCE
Da SAMUEL SHEPPARD Is led handcuffed from hia cell in 
Cleve-
land to appear in court to ask a new trial In his conviction in the
murder of his wife Marilyn. He Is under life sentence, and this
was his &rat "outing" since be was sentenced. /Interactional/_
ACCUSES GOP ON CONSERVATION,
IlleMmonnetoOm**•••••• 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1965




BERKLEY. Calif. RR — A Uni-
vere.ty of California biophysicist
claims a man shortens his life by
six hours • every time he....epasik 2S
a pack of cigarettes.
Dr. Hardin 18a Jones told the
Attencan Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science Thursday
that a man who smokes a pack
of cigarettes a day stands the
risk of taking :lino. yenis oft his
life.
Jones said he based his con-
clusions on a study of mortality
figures of American m".n.
He said he took into account not
only deaths from lung cancer bat
from other causes, such as heart
disease. diabetes and other ml-
alsolic d.seases.
He said his studies showed that
a smoker's age at the time of
death averages nine years less
than that . of non-smokers,' ,
"A pack-a-day cigarette smoker
is,. of any age,. physiological!y
okier by nine years than tits non-
smoking friend." -Jones said.
in New York. however. the To-
bacco Ir.dustry Riasearch Comm.t.
tee took sharp issue with Jones'
statement an charged is not
supported by scientific proof."
Timothy Hartrsety_. chiirman
'
I THIll seruauCAP4 PARTY has gone tack on the progreaelve views It
P had when it started the nation's conservation program. Richard
i Neuberger (seated), Oregon Democrat who won a surprise Senate
victory over Guy Cordon, tells reenters In Washington. Neuberger
the first Democrat elected to the United Stetes Senate In











YOU CAN EASILY SEE
MUCH &RIGHTER! Wait IR
you see Sytvarva's new SILVER
SCREEN 85 Aluminized Picture
Tirise A terrrfic feature
especially for those who hie to
view television during the day.
MUCH CLEARER! Wherever
you live . . . city or countr'y,
you'll get the clearest reception
In your area. SylvottioS new
RtiOTOPOwle Chassis can't be
beat for reception in difficult
reception areas_
PERFECT CONTRAST!
That's right . there's a control
on front of the set wa,that you
can get just the full-depth
picture contrast that pleases
you Matt. •
INTERFERENCE-FREEI
Electrical appliances, car motors,
etc., cause much less picture
Interference. Ask for
a FREE home dernoostrolont
STE A OW1CT UR E SI
Sylvania Foretells are ICKiced
In place. Say good-bye to
foiling and tearing pictures.
The KIRKw000 Model 526
21-inch Console with Hat.01.1GHT,
Aluminized Picture Tube and
Super PnotrOPoirta Chassis la
Genuine Mahogany Veneer. Also
in Blonde Kor Ina. slightly holism




It's the famous picture frame of
light that:, much kinder to your
eyes! \OW'S you se* HAtOUGtif
demonstrated, you'll know why
thousands call it America's great.
est eye-comfort feature I
NoroPoras
St sr..••
COME IN—SEE SYLVANIA TV




s. .1. R. Belcher.
. • • • •
Ells Wrather and Mr and
Rayrnon Wrather attended the
funeral on Christmas ete day, cf
their uncle. Olathe Smith. in
Ciai-ksville. Tenn.
• • • •
Miss Sandr I Belcher spent part
of the holichiys as guest of her
uncle and .,ant Mr. arid Mrs. J.
H. Belcher.
Mr. and Esle Kennerly of
Granite Crt.Y.-111.. spent the New
Year's holidays. with his sister.
Mrs. Richara Scharborough and
They were aceompanied
to Murray by his mother. Mr-S.
-it, C. Kennerly. who had been
visiting in Granite City.
• • • •
MS.-and Mrs. Leon Pogue ' aryl
dmagboas•AVEnns GAL-Asa* &,-Nethrtir..
ed to their home-in Crystal City.
Mo.,. after. spending she holidays
with itteir parents Mr. and Mrs.
Rudy 18. - Porte and Mr. and Met.
Bailey Riggins.
• • • •
'MMr Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dale
Roggins .'and son. Rod. of Union
C,:y. Tenn, spent the holidays
With their parents, Mr and M...
Bailey.. Higgins and Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Crass
• • • •
Mr and Mrs George Becker
and daughter Pam. of Nashvill
Tenn spen tne holidays w th
Mrs. L. L. Rowland
Hostess For Meet
Of Protemus Club
The Protenius Homemakers Club
met an the home of Mrs. L
Rowland Icir its December matt-
ing. Mrs. Virifil...Lassiter. presider;
called the meeting to order.
Mrs. Bert Cathey read the de-
votion from Luke 142-51. The
roll call of perfect attendance was
answered with "A Christmas Cus-
tom Observed By My Family or
Some Unusted Christmas Incident
ln My Life." The club welcomed
three visitors: Mrs. John Stugleton.
Mrs. Rex Brown, arid Mrs. Itsn
Suns.
The rrilnutes and the treasure's
report were Riven by Mrs. Chest-
er Myers. Some helpful lancLscape
notes were given by Mrs. Cathey
on the care St mums, holly, and
evergreens .for the winter months.
She also gase an inspring book
report on -Tat Psswer a Positive
Thinkind" lay Dr. Nortiv.in V inceit
Peale. The nothor gave some very
helpful means of self cortrol an4
contentment hy first thinking out
the cause of oirmoil. He says
Psalm 121 can be a great inapt' s-
oon to all who will heed it.
The major lesson was given by
Mrs. C. C. Weatherford on "Mow
To Buy Dresses." Essential plan-
ning. makini good of your re-
sources, and knowing your niers
chandise is needed to receive fuil
sansfacuon from your purchase,
she said
Mrs. Crawford Armstrong was
elected reading rhairman. Mrs.
her parents. Mr. and Mrs Dewey Van Sims ironed the club as a
Crass ' Mrs. Becker, the forrnor new member.
Geneva Crass, is improving fol-
lowing treatment at Nashville.
e • • .
Mr. and Mn. George Fteemnn
sPant the holiddys with their par-
ents. Mrs. Gga Kelley of Haz.1
and Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Key of
Murray Mr. Freeman is dor ig
The "Merry Christmas- game
was conducted by the recreational
leader. Mrs. Billy Murdock. Sun-
shine friend; were sevcaled and
.-11;fts were exzhanged N imes were
drawn for the new year Dainty
refreshments in the Chr.A.Mag
motif were oerved by the hostess.
3
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denclusions on various statis-
tical zeports that themselves are
still open ta serious scientific ques-
tion."
-Dr. Jones' reported assertions
that smoking cuts nine years off
the average life span contrasis
strangely with the increasing liLt
expectancy of Americans" tfari-
nett said. "The federal Heall_h
Service reported pust this week
that the lowest death rate in the
country's historY is being set this
year.
"The fact remains that these
stilr is no conclusive evidence
that cigarette smoking causes aiiy
serious Iiiirnan disesas." Hartnett
said.
Jones also told the Science An-
iation that radiation from den-
al and chest X-rays and X-rat'
used in shoe stores tended to
shorten the human life span.
One roentgen of radiation ab-
sorbed into the human systern
would take five days off the
average person's Ide, he said. A
roentgen is a unit used to measure
cadiation.
Crepes grown in California ac-
count for 85 to 90 percent of ail
Amerkan-made wines. The state
boasts, some of the largest vine-
yards in she world. Annual output
of its g-ape industry is valued at
$200,00,0O0.
WHEEEEE! 632 MPH ON A SLED
Rocket elect streaks 632 mph. Note T-33 jet Naito overbead. It
wee paused by sled. Spray Is water, part of braking &Teems.
•
ADMIRING THEIR DAVIS CUP
•
IT'S ALL SMILES OA tour members of 
L ,. ,evia Cup Tennis
team examine their prize In Sydney. Australia. 
after wresting it
from the Aussie. three matches to two, Prom 
left: Vie Elebtaa
Team Capt. Bill Talbert, Tony Trabert and Hamilto
n Richardson.





LOVERS in a pictura









Highlights of 12 top teams of the
nation's 1954 season!
The Economy Hardware Store
is noty
Under New Management/ .
 and Wile
Open Thursday, January 6
N. B. Ellis, with his wife Marilyn and daughter
Patricia has purchased the store from Oliver Cherry and
Hall McCuiston.
Mr. Ellis. is the soh of Dr. Nona Ellis, formerly of
Calloway County.
Your continued patronage will be greatly appreci-
ated by Mr. Ellis. He pledges the best of service and
cciAirteous treatment to-all customers.
wow -rpm; - .1 
virsiaw.ourawor—r
We will continue all present lines of merchandise
and will make additions in the future. Watch for them.
umiak •• • en' •••••••1 • A,,.& 4.
. o N. B. ELLIS COMPANY
Est 
tree
Telephone 575
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